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states will leave the convention and
hold a convention of their own. Their

platform will be protection and allver.
It will be remembered that Don
gave tho silver league at Denver
that platform two years ago. He was
then a presidential candidate, and lie
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right. It was reported shortly
the death of the husband of Princess
Beatrloe, Prince Henry of Battenberg,
that the queen would make the princess
duchess of Kent. This earldom and
duchy Is one of the oldest In English
During the half century before
the conquest It had formed one of th»
great Saxon earldoms and hadIt been
ruled by the house of Goodwin;
to give Its name to a succession
of great Norman lords, after Its
had proffered their fealty to the
"'Allen King." Odo, bishop of Bayeux,
and half brother of the conqueror, was
the first Norman lord, snd his
successors were William of Ypres
and Herbert de Burgh.the "gentle
own
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cnosen. xi
vlduatlty of the men to oe which
will
will be the administration
mark the beginning of a new political
era In this country.'
"My memory is clear as to the
of Cameron's remarks," said the
senator, "and I think that I repeat
his exact language. Inasmuch as
I am fully In harmony with him on the
silver question. I expressed
at his determination, and have had
the pleasure of helping along his
dldacy. Therefore I know that It Is
genuine."
"I am not surprised at the talk o*
Cameron's candidacy," says Senator
Davis, of Minnesota. "Senator the
oron Informed me in 1892, before
Minneapolis convention, that he
to be a candidate for the presidency
in 1836."
It Is known that Senator Cameron Is
now engaged in bringing together the
lines which lie has been laying for the
to «ie*icu
past tour years, nis irip
In the interest of silver and of the
he will
candidacy. Just what He
will
do in Mexico Is only surmised.
pro to California, and pass through all
of the silver states and receive an
He declined to be a candidate to
succeed himself In the senate because
he Intends to leave the Republican
party this year. By taking the course
thus pursued, he Is available for
before the Democratic state
convention of Pennsylvania.
It Is believed now. that because QT-hls
knowledge of the situation Quay was
induced to become the Republican the
of Pennsylvania. Politic* In
be rather warm
would
Keystone State U41U
h.I riimu
n>inr>vlmr
V|<|<VS...Q
Willi (.OIIILTUII
miuj
tickets. It Is apparent that the friends
of sound money In Pennsylvania should
stand solidly by Quay, and that there
should he no defections in the
ranks. Cameron Is a very likely
candidate, and will be In
presidential
the field at tho head of one of tho
tickets.
"I wish that you would note the fact,"
says Senator Stewart, of Nevada, "that
Gen. A. J. Warner, of Ohio, president
of the Bimetallic League. Is horsing fo*
.the presidency. He used to be a
member of Congress, but for
years has been president of our league.
He is a silver man, a Populist, and
Democrat. He thinks
again becoming amen
will control the
that the sliver
Democratic convention and he wants
not get It Ho
He
will
nomination.
the
will first give an account of
as president of the Bimetallic
League and then he ought to seek
other Job. The l»est silver man spoken
of for the presidency Is Don Cameron,
and our silver people are for him.
Warner will not be In it."
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